Abstract: Rainfed Mediterranean agriculture is characterized by low water input and by soil water content below its field capacity during most of the year. However, erratic rainfall distribution can lead to deep drainage. The understanding of soil-water dynamics is essential to prevent collateral impacts in subsuperficial waters by leached pollutants and to implement suitable soil management (e.g., agronomic measures to avoid nitrate leaching). Soil water dynamics during two fallow years and three barley crop seasons was evaluated using the Leaching estimation and chemistry model in a semiarid Mediterranean agricultural system. Model calibration was carried out using soil moisture data from disturbed soil samples and from capacitance probes installed at three depths. Drainage of water from the plots occurred in the fall and winter periods. The yearly low drainage values obtained (<15 mm) indicate that the estimated annual nitrate leaching is also small, regardless of the nature of the fertilizer applied (slurries or minerals). In fallow periods, there is a water recharge in the soil, which does not occur under barley cropping. However, annual fallow included in a winter cereal rotation, high nitrate residual soil concentrations (~80 mg NO3 − -N L −1 ) and a period with substantial autumn-winter rains (70-90 mm) can enhance nitrate leaching, despite the semiarid climate.
Introduction
Soil water dynamics and solute transport studies are gaining ground due to the interest in solving environmental issues as nitrates in ground waters [1] , mainly in intensive rearing agricultural areas [2, 3] . Rainfed agriculture in semiarid Mediterranean areas around the world faces limitations on plant water availability related to soil properties (i.e., low soil organic matter content) and climate, mainly due to the variability in precipitation and extreme erosive rainfall events [4] . Rainfall is a critical input and the main source of risk and uncertainty in these agricultural systems [4] . In Spain, 78% of the arable land is used for rainfed agriculture [5] . Soil water content (SWC) is below its field capacity for almost the whole year. Thus, the amount and distribution of seasonal precipitation influences growth, water use efficiency and yield of cereals such as winter barley [6] .
Winter cereal production in dryland Mediterranean areas is improved by agricultural practices. Soil fallowing is a traditional practice that saves water and nutrients for the next crop season [7] . In north eastern Spain, an increment of 49% in barley yield has been reported when compared with continuous cropping systems, probably due to the additional soil water storage under the annual fallow system between winter sowings [6] . However, the practice of fallowing to increase cereal crop yields is no longer recommended [6] . Heavy rains could transport nutrients through erosion or by percolation to the deepest layers, easily removing solutes as nitrates (NO3 − ) from the root zone to the groundwater. As rainfed areas are linked to an important animal rearing activity, nitrogen (N) is fully available from livestock wastes and the potential contamination of groundwater by nitrates is feasible despite extended drought periods.
Monitoring SWC, water drainage and its dynamics in cropland areas is useful to quantify water use and potential leaching in order to implement agronomic measures that mitigate the possible groundwater contamination. Soil water content can be quantified from a number of direct or indirect procedures [8, 9] . The most common one is the gravimetric method. It consists in oven-drying soil samples until constant weight [10] . Indirect SWC measurements can be obtained from capacitance probes, known as frequency domain reflectometry, based on soil and water dielectric properties [11] . Detailed field sampling in depth and over time is costly. Soil moisture sensors easily provide soil-water data but they require an initial calibration to assure proper measurements. There is no direct way of measuring drainage, except when using lysimeters. However, it is difficult to install them without changing soil hydraulic behavior, which constraints drainage comparisons against other methods [12] . Hence, numerical models represent a feasible option to evaluate soil drainage.
Numerical models are a mathematical approach to obtain soil-water dynamics but they always require accurate field data to obtain high quality outputs [13] . A number of models have been developed [14] [15] [16] and some researchers have reviewed them [17] [18] [19] . Soil water content models can be applied in agronomy at different scales, and they are coupled with nutrient models for simulating the soil-water-plant system. Models are classified as lumped or distributed, with distributed models being deterministic or stochastic. According to Addiscott and Wagenet [17] , deterministic models presume that a system or process operates such that the occurrence of a given set of events leads to a uniquely-definable outcome. The stochastic models are based on the assumption that the outcome will be uncertain, thus the model structure is constructed to account for this uncertainty. Furthermore, deterministic models can be subdivided into mechanistic and functional. The mechanistic models refer to the incorporation of the most fundamental process or mechanisms that in the case of soil-water dynamics involves the use of equations derived from Darcy's Law, usually based on rate parameters driven by time. The functional models are based on a tipping buckets approach and they are simple and discrete in time, simulating changes in the amount of water content (rather than rates of change).
Leaching Estimation and Chemistry Model (LEACHM) is a one-dimensional deterministic mechanistic model describing the storage, transport and distribution of water and solute in an unsaturated soil [14, 20] . The model solves Richards' equation by finite differences to describe the one-dimensional water flow in the unsaturated zone. It is especially useful in environments with transient conditions as is the case with dryland agriculture. The model is written in FORTRAN code, allowing subroutines to be independently improved or modified, which makes adaptation to different environments easier [14, 21] . The input parameters required are the soil hydraulic properties, boundary conditions and input water. These can be measured, estimated or obtained from standard data. The LEACHM model has been evaluated and widely used in diverse geographic settings under various conditions [22] [23] [24] not only for N leaching but for soil water dynamics [25, 26] . Thus far, few examples of its use have been carried out under dryland environments [26] where it can be useful to quantify water recharge in the soil profile, potential drainage in rainy or fallow seasons and the derived nitrate leaching.
Our hypothesis is that drainage occurs in semiarid rainfed areas and that fallow periods could account for the most important losses. The objective of this work is to characterize drainage and to evaluate the soil-water dynamics using the LEACHM model in a Mediterranean dryland agricultural system. We focused on the minimum, maximum and seasonal values of soil-water drainage and soil water recharge in a winter cereal crop rotation where fallow is included.
Materials and Methods

Study Area
The experiment was located in Oliola, Lleida, NE Spain ( Figure 1 ). Coordinates are 41°52"30' N, 0°09"11' E with altitude of 440 m above sea level. The experimental site is flat and open. The soil is deep (>1 m), non-saline and calcareous, classified as Typic Xerofluvent [27] with a silty loam texture, an average organic carbon content of 11.67 g kg -1 , calcium carbonate content of 300 g kg -1 , and pH of 8.2 (1:2.5 soil: distilled water). A detailed study on soil physical characterization and instrumentation was performed in a plot representative of the area. The experimental field had a four year rotation which included wheat (Triticum aestivum) and barley (Hordeum vulgare) maintained during one and three years, respectively, as the main crops. Fallow years were also present. Usually, the crops were sown in late October and harvested at the end of June-early July.
Climate Conditions
The area has a semiarid Mediterranean climate with a mean annual temperature of 12.6 °C with a maximum monthly average of 19.8 °C in August and a minimum monthly average of 5.8 °C in January. Daily meteorological data, precipitation, air temperature and evapotranspiration were obtained from an automatic station next to the field. The mean annual precipitation was 443 mm, and ranged from 291 mm to 593 mm (years 2006 and 2003, respectively) for the period 2002-2017. Within the year, maximum monthly precipitation occurs in April, followed by October and November. The probability of cumulative precipitation for the mentioned period indicates that for half of the years, annual precipitation was 390 mm or lower and in 25% of the years the cumulative precipitation exceeded 500 mm (Figure 2A ). During the crop cycle, less than 350 mm of water are available to plants. This amount can be reduced to less than 190 mm ( Figure 2B ).
Extreme events range between 60 and 100 mm in a 100-year return period (Table 1) . Rainfall data come from the local estimation proposed by Santamaría [28] and they were compared against the proposed rainfall values from Casas [29] . These data were considered in order to detect maximum potential leaching. Table 1 . Maximum 24-hour precipitation, for different return periods (years), at a regional scale calculated by different approaches.
Approach
Maximum 24-h precipitation (mm) 25 years 50 years 100 years Santamaría [28] 72 82 93 Casas [29] 60-80 80-100 100 Figure 2 . Annual (A) and seasonal (B) rainfall probability in the study area based on available rainfall data from the 2002-2017 period. In seasonal evaluation, the whole crop cycle (triangles) and the autumn-winter period (squares) are shown. In black: the years used in this work.
Soil Properties
Soil physical and chemical characteristics are shown in Table 2 . Two main horizons were described from 0 to 32 cm and from 32 to 138 cm. The soil profile was divided into three depths, 0-30, 30-60 and 60-90 cm. The second horizon was divided in two for soil water records because root winter cereal density between 30-60 cm (data not shown) is higher than between 60-90 cm [30] ; the later was considered the limit for cereal rooting depth in the area. Soil texture was obtained from the particle size analysis (Pipette method, [31] ). Organic carbon was assessed with the Walkey-Black method [32] . Soil bulk density (ρb) was determined from the soil dry weight of a known soil volume sample (100 cm 3 ) and the average value of each layer was calculated (n = 4). Saturated hydraulic conductivity (Ks) and infiltration velocity were obtained from field measurements in the experimental plot with the Guelph permeameter (model 2825KI, Soil Moisture Equipment Corp.), and with a tension infiltrometer (model 2826D20, Soil Moisture Equipment Corp.), respectively. The soil water retention was determined in the two upper layers using the pressure plate apparatus at different matric potentials ψ (kPa). At the higher matric potentials (−33 and −100 kPa) it was done in disturbed and undisturbed soil samples to identify differences associated to the soil structure or potential compaction. Data came from two sources: by means of frequency domain reflectometry probes (ECH2O soil moisture probes, Decagon Devices, Pullman, Washington, USA, 2002); hereafter, it will be referred as "ECH2O" sensors, and by disturbed soil samples (DISSA). The ECH2O sensors are devices that measure volumetric water content via the dielectric constant of the soil using capacitance technology [33] . In 2006, the ECH2O sensors were installed at six points of the experimental field in the four soil layers (0-30, 30-60, 60-90 and 90-120 cm) and calibrated using field soil water measurements obtained weekly during three months (data not shown). One of them was located in the plot where the soil characterization was carried out. Daily SWC was automatically recorded at four-hour intervals and converted on a daily basis, since then. The output signals of the probes were transformed according to the manufacturer's advice to obtain volumetric SWC values for each layer.
Data Acquisition
From the beginning of the experiment, SWC was monitored at three depths (0-30, 30-60 and 60-90 cm) from disturbed soil samples. Soil samples were collected periodically throughout the crop cycle. Samplings were made with a soil auger close to the ECH2O sensors. In each sampling date, between 3-6 soil samples were taken in different points of the experimental site. Gravimetric SWC was determined by oven drying 20 g of disturbed soil sample at 105 ˚C until constant weight. Then, the volumetric water content (θv) was calculated multiplying gravimetric water content (θg) by the ρb. Soil water storage (mm) was calculated by multiplying θv for the thickness of the soil layer. Finally, total water content was obtained from the sum of the partial water content of the three layers.
Samplings were done before sowing, at cereal tillering and after crop harvest. Soil water content from DISSA provided more precise measurements, but daily records were lacking. Thus, for daily records, ECH2O sensor data were used. Soil water content values from midday were chosen and data were taken from 2011 onwards. Data were obtained for the five years from the sensors' installation, meaning that there was enough time to obtain a robust SWC data set. Before the model evaluations, ECH2O sensor data were compared against DISSA data using linear regressions to decide the time period to be used in the LEACHM model.
LEACHM Model
As our dryland agricultural system is characterized by transient water fluxes, the water module belonging to the LEACHM model was used to evaluate the water drainage below 90 cm and the water balance in the soil profile. It is considered a vertical unidimensional mesh, which is divided into an equal number of horizontal layers, and time is split into intervals shorter than a day. This model describes the one-dimensional water flow in the unsaturated zone using the diffusivity form of the Richards' equation, solved by the Crank and Nicolson method [34] . For this, it is necessary to know the relations between hydraulic conductivity, volumetric moisture and matric potential. Those are based on the moisture retention function (Equation 1) and the unsaturated hydraulic conductivity function (Equation 2) proposed by Campbell [35] :
where h is the matric potential, a is the air entry water potential and b is an empirically determined constant, θs is the volumetric water content at saturation, Ks is the saturated hydraulic conductivity and p is an interaction parameter about pore size, the value of which is assumed to be 1 for the LEACHM model. In addition, LEACHM uses the wet-end modification of Hutson and Cass [36] which introduced a sigmoidal function without discontinuities. The calculated θs value from 0 to 30 cm coincided with our field measurements ( Table 2) . A free-draining lower boundary was assumed because no plough layers or equivalent limiting drainage, have been described in this plot.
Weekly potential evapotranspiration (crop reference evapotranspiration ET0, obtained with Penman-Monteith equation [37] ) was introduced in the input data file of the LEACHM model. Daily potential evapotranspiration (ET) is calculated as one-seventh of the weekly potential ET. The LEACHM model uses the crop cover fraction to separate potential ET into potential evaporation and potential transpiration. Potential ET for a time step is calculated following Childs and Hanks [38] . It was also assumed that both evaporation and transpiration start at 0.3 day (7h 12) and they end 12 hours later (0.8 day). A sinusoidal variation of potential ET flux density (mm day −1 ) was included with the final aim to calculate the fraction of total ET lost during a determined time interval. The potential evaporation and the maximum evaporative flux density were considered to calculate the actual evaporation. The plant water uptake at z depth and a time interval t was calculated following Nimah and Hanks [39] as:
where U(z,t) is the transpiration sink term in the Richards equation (day −1 ), Hroot is the water potential at the root-soil interface (mm), z is depth (mm), (Rc + 1) is a root resistance term (mm), h(t) is the soil water pressure head (mm), s(t) is the osmotic potential (mm), RDF is the fraction of total active roots in the soil layer, K(θ,t) is hydraulic conductivity (mm day −1 ) for soil water content θ and ∆x is the conceptual distance from the point where h and s are calculated to the plant root (fixed at 10 mm in the code). Richard's equation is solved for each soil layer an each flow interval with a periodicity of 0.05 day or less depending on the water flow. The model requires input data about soil physical properties, water inputs (rain events), weather and crop data. Soil physical properties, such as texture, organic carbon, ρb, water retention curve and Ks at the three soil layers, were selected from Table 2 . Daily accumulated rainfall figures were the water inputs and were taken from the meteorological station. Meteorological data were the weekly values of potential evapotranspiration, mean temperatures and thermal amplitude. They were calculated from the daily data sets. Finally, crop data referring to plant characteristics (planting, emergence, plant and root maturity, crop cover fraction at maturity, harvest dates), crop growth (crop cover fraction) and fertilizer applications were obtained from the experiment's field observations.
Model Calibration and Validation
The approach for evaluating water dynamics with the LEACHM model was from the simple case study (fallow period) to a more complex assessment (cropping period). The selected simulation periods were chosen to account for the lowest and the highest SWC data linked to a driest cropping season and a rainy period (under fallow). Soil water dynamics using DISSA were evaluated for the whole crop cycle. The starting simulation day was selected according to the first sampling day, related to the sowing time. The end day was considered to be a week after the last sampling day at harvest. Only for the fallow year 2013/14, a longer period was considered: from September 2013 until October 2014, when barley was sown. Meanwhile, soil water dynamics using ECH2O sensor data were evaluated for a six-month period from 1 st October to 31 th March of each cropping season. No longer period was selected because under dry summer conditions of the experimental site ( Figure 4 ) ECH2O sensors do not work properly because the pores have not a required minimum water content. During the 2015/16 crop year, data entry from the ECH2O sensors stopped for part of the time; thus, only 119 d of SWC were recorded. Selected ECH2O data were adjusted according to the field moisture data, as they were obtained from independent devices located in the soil at different depths. Once data were collected and properly organized, LEACHM model evaluation was performed (Figure 3 ). It consisted in calibration and evaluation. First, two fallow seasons were calibrated-validated and then, plants were introduced with three barley cropping seasons. In both cases, observed and modeled SWC data were compared.
Sensitivity analysis evaluates the effect of different parameters on the modeling of the volumetric SWC with the LEACHM model [21, 40, 41] . Sánchez-de-Óleo [21] found that the most highly influencing parameter was the b coefficient of the Campbell equation, and he gave less importance to the a coefficient of the equation. According to this author, the saturated hydraulic conductivity was not a sensitive parameter. Calibration was performed by running LEACHM with two data sets, the 2013/14 period for fallowing and the 2015/16 period for cropping land use ( Figure  3 ). An optimization procedure based in the Nelder-Mead simplex method was used to adjust the parameters of the Campbell equation [42] . This is a direct search method that does not use numerical or analytic gradients and minimize an objective function in a multidimensional space according to values of the function. The measured SWC values for each land use and data origin was used for calibration ( Figure 3) . A range in the coefficient values and an initial input value for each coefficient were needed. To calibrate the b coefficient, it ranged from 3 to 15 in the upper layer and from 5 to 15 in the other two deeper layers. The a coefficient calibration values ranged from −5 to −2 kPa only for the upper layer. The variation ranges chosen for parameters a and b were similar to those used in other calibrations of the LEACHM model [21, 41] . The second and the third layer were manually adjusted, according to the a upper coefficient. Calibration was finished when the a and b adjusted parameters did not significantly change after the iterations. At that point, the error differences between observed and simulated SWC in profile were minimized.
Five statistical parameters were used to evaluate the model. The mean difference (MD) and the determination coefficient (R 2 ) criteria served to compare model predictions between observed (Oi) and simulated (Si) values:
where Ō and ̅ are the average of the observed and simulated values, respectively. Additionally, other statistical parameters were used. The root mean square error (RMSE) evaluated the differences between observed and simulated SWC, the normalized root mean square error (NRMSE) set the differences and compared differences between years, and the agreement index (d) evaluated the model fitting [21, 43] :
Validation was done by running LEACHM with three different data sets, 2016/17 for fallow land and 2011/12 and 2015/16 for cropping land use (Figure 3) . The a and b coefficient values obtained from the calibration were maintained for validation in the following seasons. Drainage and volumetric SWC for each layer were obtained from the model. Observed and simulated values were also evaluated as mentioned above.
The water balance components we used were the soil water storage, the initial and final soil water depth, rainfall, evaporation (fallow periods) evapotranspiration (cropping periods) and drainage. They were calculated for all the evaluated years. These terms were obtained from the simulations performed with the calibrated model using ECH2O sensor data.
Results
Parameters Calibration
Initial and calibrated coefficient values are shown in Table 3 . The range of variation of the calibrated parameter a was lower under fallow conditions than with the barley crop (−4.95-−5.00 kPa and −2.00-−3.00 kPa, respectively). The most pronounced change corresponded to parameter b in fallow conditions (6.08-9.87) than under cropping (6.63-8.81). The highest values of b correspond to the calibration made with the data set of soil moisture obtained by soil sampling. However, the values obtained using the ECH2O data set provide a characteristic curve for the soil very similar to that obtained with the pressure plates ( Table 2) . 1 n (number data) = 6; 2 n = 182; 3 n = 8; 4 n = 183.
In the fallow period, the calibration increased the value of parameter b and decreased the parameter a in the upper layer with respect to the initial values, regardless of the data origin. In the deeper soil layers, the values of b decreased and those of the parameter a slightly increased. In the crop cycle, the calibration supposes, in all cases, a reduction of the parameter a with respect to the initial values, while the parameter b increased in the superficial layer and decreased in the other two layers. The calibration led to similar a values in the three layers, and a b value staggering, corresponding the highest value to the surface layer.
Hydraulic parameters calibration of the model when plants were established resulted in higher values of the parameter b in the three layers of the soil profile when the ECH2O data set was used, with a smaller error in the adjustment to the measured data.
Soil Water Content Modelling in a Fallowing Period
Statistical parameters from the soil under fallow showed a better data adjustment for the calibration than the validation cycle (Table 4) . A general overestimation of the SWC was found, except for the 30-60 cm soil layer. Differences in the total SWC ranged between 11 and 25 mm of water according to the RMSE (Table 4) . A good match between observed and simulated data was confirmed with the NRMSE (<0.3) and the agreement index (>0.5) in most of the cases. The biggest differences in NRMSE were observed in the upper layer, except for the deepest layers with ECH2O sensor data. For the soil profile, the error ranged between 5% and 14%, corresponding to the lowest NRMSE values of the calibration period.
Finally, when the ECH2O data set was used, d coefficient was higher for the calibrated than for the validated fallow cycle; however, when using soil sampling data, this coefficient was higher for the validation period. In the fallowing seasons the model explained the variability of observed data, with some exceptions mainly in one layer (60-90 cm) during the 2013/14. Aside from those low values, the R 2 from modeling with the DISSA data set doubled the values from the modeling with the ECH2O sensor data. Graphical evaluation showed differences in the calibration ( Figure 5 ) and the validation seasons ( Figure 6 ), using both data sets. Soil water dynamics were higher in the upper layer and decreased with depth over time. The SWC was better simulated during the calibration than the validation seasons. Both data sets were independently calibrated but similar simulated SWC was observed in the calibration season ( Figure 5 ). On the contrary, the validation season showed considerable differences between observed and simulated SWC ( Figure 6 ). The main differences between measured and simulated SWC occurred in the superficial layer of soil during the validation period ( Figure 6 ). The LEACHM model underestimated the moisture values in the upper layer measured with both sets of SWC input data. The values recorded by the soil moisture probes in the three soil layers during 2016/17 season were anomalous, as they hardly changed over time. Therefore, the dynamics of water in the soil did not reproduce well, since there was almost no response to water inputs in the soil profile due to rain. In the fallow periods, SWC values at the end of the period (June) are of the order of 0.20 cm 3 cm −3 , while the highest values are 0.30 cm 3 cm −3 , regardless of the soil layer considered. This range of soil moisture was similar in the three layers, confirming the homogeneity of the soil profile in this area. Cumulative drainage at 90 cm was related to the rainfall events ( Figure 7) . The 2013/14 season displayed a continuous increase in the drainage over time, while the 2016/17 season followed a sigmoidal function. Changes in water losses increased when rainfall was higher than 20 mm, and these precipitation events generally occurred in autumn and early spring. Drainage below the root zone (>90 cm depth) was from 3.0 to 14.5 mm. Considerable differences were obtained from the LEACHM evaluation respect to the dataset type used. Simulations made with ECH2O calibration displayed drainage values which were three times greater than those obtained with DISSA calibration. These differences are due to the different values of parameter b obtained with each data set. The higher values provided by the calibration with DISSA resulted in a higher water retention capacity of the soil and, therefore, a lower drainage. 
SWC Modelling in a Barley Crop Soil
Statistical parameters of SWC simulations showed that LEACHM modelling in barley cropping seasons (Table 5) did not fit as well as in the fallow seasons (Table 4 ). The R 2 results were considerably lower than those obtained during the fallow seasons. The smallest values were obtained from modeling with ECH2O data for the calibration period. There was a general SWC underestimation in the upper soil layer and in the total SWC. Soil water modeling using the ECH2O data set showed better adjustment than those made with DISSA, although the agreement index was similar in all cases regarding to the soil profile. Mean differences between observed and simulated water depth varied from 1 to 20 mm, and were supported by the NRMSE results, which ranged from 0.04 to 0.25 for water depth at 0-90 cm.
Crop seasons calibration fitted better than validation over time (Figure 8 ). LEACHM overestimated water content predictions at the end of the 2011/12 season: they were 95% higher than the values obtained from DISSA samples. A similar result occurred at the end of the period 2015/16. When the LEACHM model was run with the DISSA data set, it was observed a SWC under and overestimation at the wettest and driest periods of the cropping season. The last of these coincided with the summer period when evapotranspiration was the highest (Figure 2) . The rainfall effect on the SWC evolution over time was marked in the simulations performed with DISSA dataset. Measured SWC with the ECH2O sensor did not detect important changes over time, limiting the accuracy of the LEACHM simulations. The best fit was observed during the wettest period but differences among simulated and observed values increased up to the end of the validation period. The accumulated drainage predictions with barley varied according to the dataset used for the calibration (Figure 9 ). Cumulative drainage followed a sigmoidal function and ranged between 0.3 and 14.3 mm of water (2015/16 and the 2014/15 seasons, respectively). The barley crop cycles received on average 20% less rainfall than the fallow cycles (Figures 7 and 9 ), which together with the presence of plants resulted in less drainage. In two out of three evaluated cropping seasons, the highest water losses were obtained from the simulation with DISSA data, probably as a consequence Soil water depth (mm) of the lower retention capacity obtained with DISSA data set in the barley season. The water losses were observed during the first 100 days, which corresponded to the period between sowing and cereal tillering but also coincided with a marked precipitation period. After that, soil water drainage reached a plateau up to the end of the crop cycle. Soil water content at the end of summer affects the drainage amount as it mainly occurs because of autumn rains. Rains of the same amount in the months of October and November can produce different drainage dynamics depending on the existing water content in the upper soil profile. 
Water Balance
The water balance components from the simulations performed with the calibrated model using ECH2O data are shown in Table 6 . During the two years under fallowing, the soil increased its water content by around 20 mm, while in the periods with barley there was a decrease in the amount of water stored in the soil profile. The net water recharge represented 10% of the water content in the soil profile. Higher percentages (over 20%) were obtained when the calibrated model was used with the DISSA moisture data set (data not shown). Water drainage oscillated between 0.3-14.5 mm, representing less than 10% of the water in the soil and less than 5% of the rainfall.
Discussion
Soil Water Dynamics
Using the optimal parameters obtained in the rainfed system, the SWC predictions obtained for soil water depth are quite reasonable with both data sets for calibration taking into account that the driest periods were omitted for ECH2O sensors. Soil water dynamics simulations with LEACHM model fitted better in the fallow seasons (Table 4 ) than when crop season data were included (Table  5 ), according to the statistical evaluation. However, differences in water content estimation were lower than 25 and 15 mm for the crop and fallow seasons, respectively, indicating a good SWC estimation using LEACHM model in a dryland system.
Simulations under fallow fitted better as LEACHM uses simple relationships related to water demand (evapotranspiration) and plant growth. The increase of SWC by 20 mm of water recharge could be higher since the evaporation simulated by the model could be overestimated [26] . The soil tillage carried out during the fallow cycle would break the pores continuity in the surface layer and decrease the evaporative flow from the deeper layers of the soil to the surface [44, 45] . In fallow periods, the amount of rainfall mainly determines the recharge at the begin46ning of spring, since the simulated drainage in this period is similar to that of the periods with barley cultivation despite having greater precipitation (50 mm).
Predictions on soil water dynamics offered a global overview about how water moves through the soil profile, despite the R 2 < 0.62 in crop barley simulations. During the growing periods, the water recharge is negative in the rainfed systems that have rainfall below 340 mm per year.
Soil characteristics played an important role in modeling. Texture and Ks are key parameters in the assessment of SWC and drainage, as the estimation of the a and b parameters depend on these variables. Texture would influence the underestimation of SWC in the 30-60 and 60-90 cm soil layers in this experiment, because of the silt content in both layers (49 and 60% respectively). Johnson et al. [46] reported that coarse fractions enhanced water movement through the soil profile, producing an overestimation in SWC from 45 to 75 cm depth, but an underestimation for the upper 30 cm in sandy-loam fallow plots. It must be pointed out that at the end of the growing season the soil moisture is below even the permanent wilting point. The barley crop seems to be adapted to these dryness levels. However, neither the ECH2O probes nor the LEACHM model are capable of reproducing these low values of soil moisture.
Data origin also affected LEACHM simulations. Soil water content obtained from DISSA adjusted better than those obtained from the ECH2O, mainly during the fallow seasons. Other authors pointed to more accurate predictions with the LEACHM model when the K-θ-ψ relationships derived from the in-situ measurements were used [23] . Moreover, the ECH2O probes did not easily detect changes in SWC over time as observed with DISSA samplings. The ECH2O probes are used for irrigated fields where water is usually kept above 50% of the water pore fill capacity. In rainfed systems, this condition was not achieved during the whole crop cycle because of the low precipitation amounts or the air temperature increases.
After prolonged dry periods, the lack of soil moisture would lead to a reduction of the contact area between the soil and the ECH2O sensor. In our case, there was no response from the sensors to the rains during the autumn-winter period of the 2016-2017 years, but the increase of soil moisture, due to the rains of the following months, restored accurate measurements of the sensors (data not show). This process is not immediate, and it is very dependent on the season and the amount of rainfall recorded. The rewetting of the sensors after these periods of low rainfall is very slow and may be the cause of the lack of response that can be prolonged over time. Thus, the resonance frequency used by the sensors to calculate the dielectric constant would be wrongly measured and so would the volumetric water content. Similar findings were reported by Czarnomski et al. [11] who found that the ECH2O device underestimated the soil moisture when the temperature increased from 22 to 31 °C. They found a 1.9% data deviation, but the experiment was performed under controlled conditions, meaning that bigger differences in the field, such as ours, would be expected. This limitation of the ECH2O probes to measure SWC in very dry soil conditions reduces the goodness of the calibration process with this data set. A retroactive calibration of the humidity sensors may be necessary. Incorporating soil physical information using pedotransfer functions can be improve sensor accuracy, as established by Gasch et al. [47] ; however, the lack of contact between the sensor and the soil can hardly be corrected by an adequate calibration. Additional data set of soil water content obtained from field measurements can be very useful to recalibrate these sensors. In addition, inverse calibration could be carry out using the adjusted model for obtain realistic measures of the sensors in prolonged dry periods.
The rainfall regime is very important for soil water dynamics. Heavy rains concentrated in the period of low crop coverage increased the recharge, compared to periods with little rainfall much more spread over time. Water moved through the soil profile following the precipitation events. Crop presence or absence showed differences in SWC variations along depth and over time. In fallow seasons, rainfall events promoted changes in SWC even at the deepest layer. On the contrary, in barley cropping seasons, the upper layer was the most prone to SWC changes, due to the direct soil contact with the atmosphere (rainfall, wind, solar exposure). In the second layer, the soil system interacted with plant roots and living organisms, reducing the variations in SWC. Finally, in the third layer, the soil system had few interactions with the barley roots and the atmosphere, leading to a stable soil system with few fluctuations in water content over time.
Land use resulted in a total water gain or lost at the end of the crop cycle. The fallow period was a recharge period because soil gained water at the end of the season. After the barley crop, SWC diminished as plants took water from the soil for their growth. Moret et al. [6] reported similar results in another dryland Mediterranean environment with lower mean precipitation than this site. In dryland environments with erratic rainfall distribution, such as this experimental site (Figure 4) , fallow increased the available water for the next cropping season. Thus, it would reduce the risk of plant mortality in case of drought at sowing time and an increase in grain yield compared with a continuous cropping system [6] .
Drainage Modelling
Drainage estimate with the LEACHM model is acceptable as the model explains the SWC in profile satisfactorily. Rainfall (amount and distribution) and land use drove the volume of water loss over time. Effective rainfall can be considered lower than 20 mm as drainage was mostly produced above this precipitation value.
Cumulative drainage was higher at fallow than at barley cropping seasons, as there were no plants to take water for growth in the first scenario. Average precipitation in fallow years was higher than for the barley crops. However, only in the 2016/17 fallow season precipitation was above the mean values for the area (Figure 2 ) probably related to the previous dry and warm summer season ( Figure 7 ). According to probability figures, the results mean that at least one out of two seasons, the system can lose 5.9 mm of water per fallow period.
In the 2014/15 season, drainage was considerably higher than all the other years. A marked increase in water losses was registered during a two-month period (December 2014 and January 2015) which recorded 33 days with rainfall. In 29 of them, daily precipitation was <1 mm (Figure 9 ). Consecutive precipitation values <1 mm would lead into a problem calculation in the LEACHM.
Maximum water losses were observed at the beginning of the season, from sowing until cereal tillering stage, because it is a period with no plants or when they are not large enough to use the water entering into the soil system. It also coincides with a high precipitation amount period and with the two most common N applications. Considering the return period of the precipitation, there is a probability between 60-70% of drainage from 6.1-7.2 mm of water during the winter season, the most prone to leach NO3 − -N to the groundwater. The results alert about drainage in dryland agriculture systems and the potential associated impacts, contrary to the premised by other authors [48] . This scenario reinforces the importance of our results for environmental impacts over underground waters by solutes than can be leached.
Minimal or zero water loss values were obtained from cereal tillering until the end of the season. Lack of drainage can be explained by meteorological and agronomic reasons. After cereal tillering, plants increase their water consumption. From spring onwards, temperatures started to rise as well as evapotranspiration.
Compared to other rainfed environments, estimated drainage values (<15 mm) can be considered as small water losses [23, 49] . Data accuracy is a key factor in model calibration [12] but data are difficult to obtain due to the soil heterogeneity, porous complexity, water spatial and temporal water dynamics [9] . Without drainage field measurements, appropriate SWC monitoring would lead to proper drainage estimation. The ECH2O probes were easily managed devices, which would be monitored and corrected with periodical field measurements over time and along soil depth but their use is limited over the year in semiarid environments.
In general, the losses during the fallow years were higher, coinciding with the greater amounts of drainage, showing the importance of the water balance as an indicator of the leaching potential of the system.
Despite the finding that estimated drainage is small and the potential for leaching is also low, it is necessary to maintain adequate agronomic practices such as fertilization guidelines in these areas to prevent the NO3 − -N accumulation in the soil profile. The maximum 24-hour precipitation in the set of years considered corresponded to the period 2016/17 was 41 mm, while the drainage for this period was 14.5 mm. However, for a return period of 25 and 50 years, the maximum expected precipitation is 70 and 90 mm, respectively ( Table 1 ). The simulations carried out, replacing the 41 mm rainfall by these predicted values, would cause an increase in the drainage of between 2.1 and 3.3 times that obtained with the current maximum 24-hour value. These figures are meaningful in a context of climate change, in which forecasts in the Mediterranean area indicate that short but heavy rainfalls are liable to increase in number [4, 50] . Thus higher amounts of drainage could occur, which would increase the risk of groundwater contamination in a huge vast world area [5] .
Conclusions
The LEACHM is a robust model to simulate soil water dynamics in a fallow period in the 0-90 cm depth in a semiarid rainfed agricultural system. As crops were introduced, LEACHM lost accuracy in predicting SWC at the different layers, but an acceptable overview of the soil water was obtained and can be used for environmental purposes linked to drainage. Fallow periods resulted in a little soil water recharge, which did not occur in years with barley cultivation. Drainage losses in this system are small (<20 mm) and usually occur in the autumn-winter period. Under these conditions, the potential impact of water solutes on underground water will be mainly related to their concentration in soil-water solution. Field soil moisture measurements could be more realistic than capacitive sensors when feeding data into models in dryland systems due to the lack of response after prolonged dry periods.
Supplementary Materials: The following are available online at www.mdpi.com/xxx/s1, Table S1 : Soil physical properties and crop data parameters as the input for the LEACHM model.
